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The College maintenance and.
;:grounds department has recently
~created several extensive grass.
plots in the vicinity of Ricks Hall
and the 1911 Building. Exercising
great care, the grounds crew has
succeeded in laying new bases for
these seedbeds, and have applied
:substantial amounts of compost ma-
terial and fertilizer to them.

After the beds were raked
smooth, rope fences were erected
around them, and signs attached
which should have insured the
young sprouts adequate privacy;
"however, the signs and ropes have
‘proven ineffective rather frequent-
ly, as students seeking the straight-
est and shortest distance between
'two points boldly ignore them and
trample diagonally across the beds.
A child would be soundly spanked '
were he caught in this act.
Now that State College is going

through a metamorphosis stage and
shows every indication of emerging
a beautiful swan in marked and
”welcome contrast to the ugly duck-
ling which it formerly was, those
transgressors who persist in" their
flagrant violation of the laws of
common decency should take heart
before next seeking to disfigure or
destroy that which has been so long
in planning and finally coming—
namely the State College Campus
beautiful.

Dairy Judges Fourth
North Carolina State College’s

student dairy products judging
team won fourth place in the South- it
em Dairy Products Judging Con-
test held last week in Nashville,
Tenn., college authorities an-
nounced yesterday.
The team, composed of three

North Carolina students, ranked
third in the judging of cheese,
fourth in milk judging, sixth in ice
cream, and eighth in butter.
A team representing the Univer-

sity of Georgia took first place in
the contest. Ten Southern colleges
and universities participated in the
event.
The State College team was com-

posed of Jacob W. Aycock of Golds-
boro, Ronald Biggerstaif of Shelby,
and Ronald Chambers of Draper.
The team’s coach was Dr. Frederick
G. Warren, faculty member in the
State College Animal Industry De-
partment.
~Biggerstafi‘ was the third highest

ranking individual in the ice cream
division of the contest and received
an award for his work. '

(Continued on Page 8)
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OVER OUR EYES.

(Wool Bureau "Isle,
WINNER IN WOOL. Jeanne Davis,
22-year-old hazel-eyed blonde from
Opp, Alabama, is the roud winner
of the title “Miss weater Girl,
1952.” Chosen from a field of 500
aspirants in the annual Sweater
Girl competition, she is seen here
in her sparkling crown and the'
soft, all-wool turtle-neck sweater
which helped her catch the judges
.eyes.

LOST:
Man’s tan pigskin zipper wal-

let near Withers Hall.
Finder please call 4-2127.
Reward.

nomination of: THE GIRL WE’D LIKE MOST TO PULL THE WOOL

An orientation course for fresh-
man students in the SchOol of En-
gineering at North Carolina State
College. has been established this
fall, and will meet for one 'hour a
week during the present school
term. Attendance is compulsory for
each of the 637 engineering fresh-
men.
The course is intended as a com-

prehensive introduction and invita-
tion for the new students to make
the most of academic and extra-
curricular afl’airs of the School of
Engineering and the College as a
whole.
Dean Lampe has assumed per-

sonal charge of the course, and his
efforts, are directed at having the
students realize that the adminis-
tration and the faculty of the
School are interested in their over-
all welfare and personal problems,
as Well as their academic progress.
He hopes to accomplish this end by
his invitations to a number of
faculty members and student lead-
ers to address the freshmen on a
wide variety of topics.
The Dean frankly admits that

the course is an experiment, based
upon his own evaluation of student
needs, and open to suggestion. He
hopes the students will make fre-
quent use of the Suggestion Box
which is prominently displayed at
each class meeting. He has allowed
time at the end of each program for
questions and discussion from the
students. No program has yet been
arranged for the last two class
meetings; he hopes students will
suggest topics they are interested
1n.
Two distinct aims are distin-

guishable in the course’s program:
the first, to emphasize the students’
needs and opportunities for per-
sonality and social development
through participation in student
activities; the second, to give mean-
ing and organization to the vast
number of courses which the stu-
dents will be required to take
during their four college years.

In the furtherance of the first
(Continued on Page 2)

Homecoming Plan Pushed

The Monogram Club, with the coordinated help of Blue Key and '
Thirty and Three, will present three big Homecoming Day events:
the Miss Wolfpack Contest, the Float Parade and the Homecoming
Dance.
A treasure chest of beauty will be unlocked when Blue Key opens

the contest for Miss Wolfpack. This jewel will be selected from
a “Pirates’ Hoard” of pearls submitted by dormitories, fraternities,
and any organization that enters a float.
Rules call for the selection of one

candidate for each float, this con-
tender must submit three pictures
in order to compete for the coveted
title. One picture will be full length,
one in a bathing suit, and one a
portrait. All will be in black and
white or sepia to assure a better
likeness of the contestants. Pictures
with the name and address of the
sponsor must be submitted, in a
plain folder, to the Blue Key at the
YMCA desk by ’12 noon, Monday,
October 4th. Four judges" will be
selected; one each from the LDC.
and I.F.C., and two from The Mer-
chants Bureau of Raleigh. The win-
ner will ride on the float of her
sponsor.
A parade of floats built by dor-

mitories, fraternities, and organi-
sations will be annq’i'lgmal this year

l Il

under the auspices of Thirty and
Three.

This event will have dormitories
and fraternities competing for
prizes awarded to the best float
built for $50 or less. The floats will
be judged on appearance and
originality by a group of impartial
Raleigh citizens. This scheme is to
replace the dormitory and fra-
ternity decorations of previous
years and is expected to receive en-
thusiastic support. The themes are
to pertain to homecoming.
The annual Homecoming Dance

will again be presented by the
Monogram Club in Frank Thomp-
son Gymnasium. Miss Wolfpack
will be crowned Queen of Home-
coming and will be. a guest of the
Monogram Club. , *
Dance will be from 8-12 p.m. with

music by the Duke Ambassadors.

Colleges Crowding
“Because the birth rate soared

in the war and postwar period of
the Forties, colleges and univer-
sities will by the middle Sixties
face the prospect of a nation-wide
enrollment which ‘could conceiv-
ably exceed by more than one-third
the comparable figure for the years
of the present decade,” declares
Dr. G. Gary White, associate pro-
fessor of sociology at Hollins Col-
lege, Va.
“By 1958 the birth boom of re-

cent years will raise the number
of children in our elementary and
secondary schools to more than
thirty-four millions, a forty per-
cent increase over the enrollment
of 1947. By the mid-point of the
next decade this rising tide of youth
will reach the institutions of higher
education in maximum force.
“Whether the forthcoming per-

centage of growth in enrollment at
the college level will be equivalent
to the percentage of growth at the

(Continued on Page 2)

Union Plans

_. sFrosh Engineers Get. Credit

For New Orientation Course

A FAIR EXHIBIT
North Carolina State College’s

varied work will be on exhibit at
the 85th annual N. C. State Fair
to be held in Raleigh October 14-18.

Scores of college students are
now drafting final plans for their
exhibits, all indicating some func-

Eventful Year

0 Thirteen major events and 34
first-rate motion pictures along.
with additional events, un-sched-
uled as yet, will be on this year’s
College Union program. '

Director Jerry Erdahl announced
that this is the largest number of
events in the Union’s history.

Ellis Arnall, former Georgia
governor and ex-chief of the office
of Price Stablization will speak on
November 14; and John C. Cald-
well, former director of the “Voice
of America” for the Far East will
appear in February.
Among the events sponsored by

the College Union are theatrical
productions, musical programs,
public lectures, and social events.

tion of the institution, and are-
polishing up their exhibit booths. ‘
The callege’s Industrial Arts De-

partment alone will display ap-
proximately 100 projects and will
run a continuous demonstrations
showrng various processes in ce-
ramics, machine shop, textiles,
plastics, electricity, radio, wood-
work, and foundry operations.

This feature, which was said to
have attracted several thousands
at the 1951 State Fair, is spon-
sored by the Industrial Arts Club,
whose president is Gene Harold
Phillips of Kannapolis.
For the first time in the history

of the State Fair, the State College
Horticulture Club, headed by
Charles Edward Lewis of Wilming-
ton, will operate a booth in which
the club members will sell North
Carolina horticultural products,
such as jams, jellies, potatoes, ap-
ples, peaches, and apple cider.

(Continued on Page 2)

Technician Extras
Those students entitled to them

in addition to faculty and stafl’
members who may desire them may
pick up the issues of THE TECH-
NICIAN of September 30 and Oc-
tober 3 from a stack which has
been provided outside the news-
paper ofiice door in the south end
of the 1911 Building.
The lounges in the Textile Build-

ing, Riddick, Broughton, Peele,
Pullen and Holladay are now on
‘the circulation manager’s mailing
list.
As soon as the complete list of

mailing addresses of off-campus
students arrives, the circulation de-
partment will start sending THE
TECHNICIAN to those in this
category. Only one section of the
alphabet is lacking at the present
time, and should be on hand by the
time this edition comes off the
press.

Subscriptions are still being
earnestly solicited. Leave your ad-
dress at the 1911 Building office or
call 2-4732 on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday nights after 7:30 pm.

Farber Fans
Barry Farber, author of the

article “Rag-g Mop-p” which was
reprinted on the editorial page of
last week’s TECHNICIAN, is, pend-
ing a shift in the draft laws, the
editor of The Daily Twr Heel for
the coming year.

Glad Grad Gapes
North Carolina State College’s

first student, W. J. Mathews of
Goldsboro, returned to his alma
mater last week as the institution
quietly observed the 63rd anniver-
sary of its founding. .
Looking physically fit at 82,

Mathews, a retired Wayne County
building contractor, drove his auto-
mobile from Goldsboro to Raleigh
to mark the occasion and then re-
turned to Goldsboro in the after-
noon.
After making a brief inspection

of the college’s current $15,300,000
expansion program, he commented:

“It’s wonderful. I never would
have dreamed this could happen
when I was a student here.”
An amateur photographer, he

visited Chancellor J. W. Harrelson
and took a picture of the chancellor
in his Holladay Hall oflice. Chatting
with Colonel Harrelson between
appointments, Mathews pulled out
a number of newspaper clippings
relating to college events and per-
sonalities which, he said, are going
to make up a scrapbook.

, Mathews was the first man to
register in the college’s original
class of 72 and was one of the 19
members of that class who gradu-
ated. When he arrived at the col-
lege, he was enrolled as a freshman
by W. A. Withers, the institution’s
first professor of chemistry.

Sporting a small camera, State’s
first registered borrowed a roll of
film and snapped a number of pic-
tures as he strolled about over the
campus. He looks much younger
than his 82 years and was in good
spirits as he toured the campus
yesterday.

COMING (

Why The Draft Makes Our Young
Men Angry
Editor’s Note:
The next issue of THE TECHNICIAN will carry a full-

feature, which because of its pertinence, is being reprinted by special
permission of COLLIER’S Magazine, and of the author, HowardWhitman.

In the following weeks, THE TECHNICIAN will again forego itsusual editorial policy in order to bring to the students, several timely 'and comprehensive articles in addition to those humorous. They, likethe article above, will be reprinted with the special permission
publications in which they originally appeared, and the author’s.ofthe
Bywayofanintroductioutothecomingarflclehereisaatata-

meat made by Dr. John T. Rettaliata,
of Technology which accurately
TECHNICIAN editors.
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objective, speakers will discuss the
Whig student activities: the

if Eluineers’ Council, the Southern”
W,the Tncnmcnur, WVWP
—.-the campus radio station, honor-
try and professional engineering

- societies, campus leadership socie-
ties, intra-mural athletics, the Cos-
mopolitan Club, the Glee'Club, Red
Coat Band, and Little Symphony.
On the academic side of the pro-

gram, the engineering curricula
and grading system was explained,
and there were also brief talks on
studying techniques and advice and
counseling. Each of the engineeb
ing department heads is scheduled
to talk briefly on his m field, and
the hull of the English and Social
Studies departments will discuss
the relation of their fields to engi-
neering education. Dean Lamps,
himself, will discuss engineering
development and the engineering
profession.
Each of the students will receive

one credit for the course. No exam-
inations will be given. Their grades
will be based on interest shown,
evidenced by attendance.

Certain phases of student life,
such as the College Union, the
YMCA, Student Government, and
fraternities, have not been includ-

COLLEGE CROWDING—
(Continued from Page 1)

primary and secondary levels is, of
course, a matter for conjecture. Al-
though a marked expansion of col-
lege and university enrollment dur-
ing the Sixties may be predicted
with confidence, the size of the
increase may be afi'ected by cir-
cumstances which are in their very
nature unpredictable.

“It is possible, however, that the
phenomenal expansion of the child
population during the Forties may
have more than its proportionate
effect upon college and university
enrollments. In the past, fertility
has been most rigidly under control
among urban families, among those
living in the Northeast and among
mothers and fathers who have en-
joyed superior educational ad-
vantages.

“These are the groups from
which the next generation of col-
lege students are most likely to be
drawn. It-is significant, therefore,
that the rise in fertility was most
marked in these sectors of the
population. 0n the other hand,
groups with the least education
and those in rural districts showed
the smallest percentages of increase
in birth rate.

“Since relatively more children
were born to families likely to send
their sons and daughters to col-
leges or universities the prospect
is favorable that a large propor-
tion of the total increase will enter
our institutions of higher learn-
ing.”

GRIPS

ARE
amuse.
OSNWHTAICII.
OI’HEY'REWASHAIIB

EDWARDS SHOE STORE
I! E. Martin '9.

ed on the program, as these were
major topics on the general college-
wide orientation program for fresh-
men during the first week of the
school term.

STATE FAIR—
(Continued from Page 1)

Another precedent will be set
by the Agronomy Club, a student
organization, which will present
for the first time seven booths, com-
prising an educational display on
peanuts, soybeans, corn, and small
grains. Like farmers from through-
out the State, the students will
compete among themselves in this
feature.

Ossie T. Shackleford of Route 1,
Hookerton, is president of the
Agronomy Club.
A dairy bar which will sell ice

cream, milkshakes, and other dairy
products will be operated in the
dairy section of the fair by the
Animal Industry Club, headed by
David Hodgin of Guilford College.
This feature will be conducted by
the college students in cooperation
with the dairy industry.

In addition, other members of
, the Animal Industry Club will pre-
sent special livestock exhibits, in-
cluding dairy cattle, beef cattle,
swine, and other farm animals. The

THE TECHNICIAN
students will fit and show college-
owned animals in these exhibits.

This livestock and dairy part of
the State Fair, said Dr. D. W.
Colvard, head of the State College
Animal Industry Department, pro-
vides “wonderful training for our
studen

Biggest feature of State College
student, participation in the State
Fair will be the Student Agricul-
tural Fair, which has been de-
scribed as “a fair within a fair.”
It will consist of exhibits prepared
by students in 10 departments of
the Schools of Agriculture, Fores-
try, poultry science, agronomy,
wildlife, and agricultural chemis-
try.

. Theme of these exhibits will be
centered around the economic divi-
dends which come from the prac-
tical application of modern scien-
tific principles to farming.

Ofiicers directing the student
fair are Earl Poplin of Indian
Trail, Union County, chairman;
Horace Hodgin of Guilford Col-
lege, vice—chairman; Richard Led-
ford of Route 3, Charlotte, secre-
tary-treasurer; and Edward G.
Hill of Lexington, publicity chair-
man.

In' most events, students will
compete among themselves for
various awards.

Spelling Clinic
(Find the misspelled words in

the list given below. Spell them
correctly, and check with correct
list on page 6.) '

- Oct. 10 19524
grammar
heighth
hypocrisy
imaginary

Swimmers Needed:
Coach Casey announced today

that anyone interested in trying
out for the swimming team is to
report to the pool in the base-

desperate ment of the Thompson Gym-
ecstacy nasium on Monday through Fri-
mfi day.31?“ week at 4:00, ready

.existence Just for general information
:3?” this year there will be a Juior
foreigyn yam: Team along with the
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“CLUB 15”

Club 15NDrive-In
* EARL WILLIAMS AND ORCHESTRA EVERY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS .
Located On Hwy. 15-AI South
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THE DU PONT

DIGEST

Varied needs of 7| Du Pom plants pose
.a host of original power problems

Heart of Du Pont’s manufacturing
program is the power plant. To make
some 1200 products and product lines
the Company operates 71 plants.
Most require steam and electric

generation, water supply and treat-
ment, heat “exchangers, piping sys-
tems and related services. The de-
signing of these power plants, their
erection and operation are all in the
handsofengineers,the greatmajority
being mechanical engineers.
But this is not the most interest-

ing thing about power work here.
What challenges the highest skills of
the engineer atDu Pont is the wealth
of original problems constantly aris-
ing. Power mquirements vary enor-
mously,_not only from plant to plant
but from time to time.

Process operating pressures may
range from over 15,000 psi. to 2 mm
of mercury, electrical requirements

museums S.Norling,B.S. 5113...;-
Waehingmnsmte’u,snd4. S. Noall, Jr.,
BS in 3.3., Duh’61,diacuurlrepol~
stampncuahgm

I'hla powerhouse for a nylon plant at Martinsville,Va., was designed by Du Pont engineers.
It houses two 135,000 lb./hr. boilers and two 7,500 KW extraction turbine generators.

from as low as 7,000 to higher than
1 million KWH/day, and tempera-
tures from —360° to over 3,500°F.
Here are examples of recent “olf-

the-beaten-path” power problems.
I. A plant using natural gas as its basic
fuel produces a waste oil of variable by-
drocarbon composition and a waste gas
withonly 110 Btu/cu. ft. DuPont M.E.’s
designed burners, fans, boilers and com-
bustion controls to permit use of all
three fuels for generating steam.
2. At another plant 20,000 gpm of cool-
ingwaterweretobedrawn from a nearby
river. Since the water level fluctuated
40 feet between normal and flood stages,
itwasnecessary to evaluate several plans
for pump-house constructions against
cooling towers. The engineers installed
a unique pump house whom submerged
vertical pumps operate even when the
structure is entirely under water.

Aside from design and construc-
tion, Du Pont mechanical engineers
concern themselves withsuchrelated
subjects as economic evaluations,
equipment selection, heat balances,
load calculations, waste heat boilers.
For example, where various process

temperatures from 300° to 600°F. were
required, Dowtherm was selected as the
supply medium at the rate of 35 million
Btu/hr. The engineers installed a central
system for primary supply because it
calculated to be more economical than
separately located vaporisers.
On the operational side, M.E.’s

supervise the supply of power and
services. They establish performance
standardsand analyse equipment for

‘mnmcostandmanitenance.

ldwarrl VI. Ourrlaon (right) .S. in M.E.,
California Twit ’47, and Byron R. Brown
(center), 3.3. in .E., New Hampshire ’49,
supervise adjustment of furnace conditions in
a study of power-plant efficiency.

Whether viewed from the design
and construction side or the opera-
tional side, the diversity ofDuPont’s
manufacture ofi'ers a wealth of op-
portunities in powerwork for the me-
chanical engineer.

OPPOII'IINI‘IIIS formenand women with
many types of technical training are dis-
cu-ed fully in "The Du Pont Company
and the College Graduate.” For a copy,
write 2521 Nemours, Wilmington, Del.
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*‘Campbell Praises Textile Foundation
_ . Establishment of the North Caro-
.lma Textile Foundation has been a
boon to textile education not only
'in the United States but in Qher
sections of the world. ~
This statement was made by

‘ Dean Malcolm E. Campbell of the
JlululllllllllllllllllllllllIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.‘
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School of Textiles at North Caro- \
lina State College in an address to
the college’s Development Council
Wednesday afternoon.
Formation of the Textile Founda-

tion, Dean Campbell said, provided
“the greatest stimulus for textile
education in the United States.”
The foundation was set up in De-
cember, 1942.

Since its creation, the foundation
has received contributions in excess
of $1,000,000 and has used income
from these contributions to supple-
ment the State salary scale in re-
taining and attracting tep-ranking
authorities for research and teach-
ing duties in the State College
School of Textiles.
Dean Campbell traced the ad-

vancements made at the School of
Textiles as a result of foundation
assistance and reported that sev-
eral other states have set up foun-
dations similar to the one in North
Carolina. Educational progress in
the states where the foundations
have been organized, the dean
stated, has been advanced rapidly.
The foundations, Dean Campbell

declared, “have stimulated develop-
ment on a new plane of textile edu-
cation in America” and have lifted
the status of textiles from a craft,
like that known in England, to a
new branch of technology.

Tracing the history of the School
of Textiles at State College, Dean
Campbell told the Development
Council that the school has grown
from a one-loom institution in 1900
to a modern building valued at
roughly $1,500,000 and physical
equipment valued at $1,250,000 to-
day.

Bosse Jewelers
Fine Jewelry Merchants Repair Specialists

333 Fayetteville St.
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EDWARD O. NIXON

Nixon's Brother
Edward C. Nixon of Whittier,

Col. (above), a 22-year-old gradu-
ate student at North Carolina State
College, is a brother of California
Senator Richard ‘M. Nixon, the Re-
publican Party’s vice presidential
nominee. Edward Nixon is seeking
a master’s degree in geological en-
gineering at North Carolina State.
He earned his bachelor’s degree at
Duke University last September.
The teaching faculty, he stated,

has been strengthened, and the col-
lege today has one of the best staffs
of its kind in the country.

Since 1900, the school has gradu-
ated 2,088 students, and approxi-
mately 1,100 of that number have
received their degrees since 1946-—
a factor which, Dean Campbell said,
indicates the rapid growth that has
been made in recent years.
The student body last year, the

dean explained, was composed of
around 600 students who came from
28 states in the United States and
from 24 foreign countries.

During his talk, Dean Campbell
introduced members of his staff
and highly praised the work of

Prof. Thomas R.Hart, veteranstell'
member and currently director of
instruction in the School of Tex-
tiles.

Later the dean took the members
of the Development Council on a
tour of the four-story School of
Textiles Building, where the coun-
cil members observed a broad range
of research and educational projects
now in progress in the school.
Attending the council meeting

were President Gordon Gray of the
Consolidated University of North
Carolina, Chancellor J. W. Harrel-
son of State College, and Vice Pres-

Jam‘s
ident and Controller W. D. Guy
michael, Jr., of the Consolidated
University.
In a short talk, dent Gray

expressed a “glow of satisfaction
over the way State College’s Devel-
opment Program is getting under-
way.” In closing his statement,
President Gray expressed his per--
sonal admiration for E. Y. Floyd’s
leadership of the college’s Devel-
opment Council and said “the whole
purpose of this council is to ad-
vance the cause of State College
and through State College the cause
of North Carolina.”

Hit Parade Tunes.

for Your Enjoyment

You Belong To Me
I Went To Your Wedding

Patti Page
Mercury 5899

Half As Much
Poor Whip-Poor- Will

Rosemary Clooney
Columbia 39710

Because You’re Mine
I’m Never Satisfied

Nat King Cole
Capitol 2212 .92

Stephenson Music Company

“The Music Center”

Cameron Village Phone 2-2019
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CAMEL MILDNESS TEST. SEE HOW CAMEls sun-

CAMEL leads all other brands.

by billions of cigarettes per year!
3. J. Reynolds Tobacco 00.. Winston-Belem. N. c.
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CAMELS are America’s most pop-
ular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke onlyCamels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
— pack after pack! See how mild
CAMELS are — week after week!
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Note . . . .
Editor’s Note: Everyone is interested in poli-
tics;particularly at this time, with November,
and election” time so close. The students at
State College are no exception. With their
interest at heart, the following editorial, two
years in its conception, is presented. Compos-
ed of several newspaper and magazine arti-

' eles, it becomes an exhaustive treatise deal-
ing with socialistic trends here and abroad
their intent and repercussions. "
Every TECHNICIAN staff member agrees

to a man with the theme of this editorial,
realizing of course that this presentation may
lack the polish of that of a battery of cor-
poration lawyem Nevertheless, they heartily
endorse THE TECHNICIAN presentation of:

The Case Against Socialism
By ROBERT LEONARD HORN

“We are quietly becoming a socialistic na-
tion through the medium of a confiscatory
tax structure which does things ,to a man’s
spirit as well as his pocketbook,” so said
Clem D. Johnston, a vice-president of the
United States Chamber of Commerce at a
Chapel Hill address on June 10, 1952.
Thus another outspoken exponent of the

free enterprise system voiced his disapproval
of the creeping socialism whose tenacles are
strangling the life out of economic explora-
tion and development in America. While cer-
tain sociologists at State College complacently
point out that socialism is firmly established
and is gaining an even stronger foothold in
America, and that “we might as well relax
and accept it,” people everywhere are mani-
festing a sheeplike trust in the omniscience
of government which is an incredible and
tragic phenomenon of our time.
“We can continue,” says Mr. Johnston, “on

the road towards socialism from which most
of the rest of the free world is now recoiling,
or we can reaffirm our belief in the time-
honored politically unpopular idea that true
economic progress depends upon productivity,
that the wage of employer and employee alike
is supportable only by his output, and that
the greatest productivity is achieved by free
men.”
He continues, “Government control and

progressive taxation at confiscatory rates
A leave little incentive for bold undertaking.
We have already discovered that an income
tax at the present rate is not so much a tax
on the rich as it is a tax on the chances of the
poor becoming rich.”
Mr. Johnston has a good case, and in it he

is supported by an article reprinted from the
March 1952 issue of the TEXTILE TECH-
NOLOGY DIGEST (a Textile Magazine)
which originally appeared in the December
1951 issue of FORTUNE. The author is
Britisher John Jewkes. The title is:
.SOCIALISM IN BRITAIN

“I pay frequent visits to the U. S., and on
my recent trips, along with my admiration
for the energy and the buoyancy, I always
find an uncomfortable feeling that something
is happening in American society which is
familiar to me because it happened in Great
Britain. '
There seems to be in American colleges

these days many teachers who speak of the
virtues of a centrally planned economy with
the starry-eyed enthusiasm and the almost
touching innocence regarding the realities
of economic life and organization which were

i no apparent in British universities between .
thewaraTherearetobefoundinmany
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American middle-class families talk of the“
supreme virtue of economic equality and
signs of a sense of guilt that they are not as
poor as some others—which isreminiscent of
the conversations and attitudes of many
British middle class families as they fell un-
der the sway of socialist propaganda in the
early part of this century. '
There seems to be a growing contempt for

profit making, a growing irritability with the
untidiness, the tangled ends, the pains of
readjustment which a system of free enter-
prise makes inevitable as, in the course Of
progress, it continually burst out of its skin
to take a new form. And I begin to ask my-
self: is it conceivable that the American peo-
ple, having provided so strong a proof of the
virtues of a free economy, are gradually be-
coming unaware of, or indifferent to, the
secrets of their own greatness ?
Perhaps I am all wrong about this—I pro-

foundly hope so. It would be odd and- tragic
if socialist ideas, like the movements of men,
were destined to travel westward.

In. Britain today there is a general feeling
that pioneering does not pay, that everyone is
working in a confined space, which it is almost
impossible to enlarge, that foresight and fore-
thought are likely to be rendered useless by
sudden and unpredictable acts of the state.
In short, there are no longer any premiums
for the old-fashioned economic virtues of
energy, tenacity, courage, and imagination.
There seems to be three outstanding reasons
for this:

1. Present rates of income tax are naturally
having a disastrous effect upon the accumula-
tion of capital and the growth of smaller
companies, for not only is it more difficult for
the small man to plow back his savings into
the business but the tax on profits sweeps
up a substantial part of the undistributed
dividends. Very few new companies are being
established these days in Great Britain; the
cost of that will have to be paid in future
years. Two cases may be mentioned that re-
veal the present blindness to the normal mo-
tives moving men to action. Under the Town
and Country Planning Act of 1947 no person
selling land may receive for it more than its
agricultural value. The purchaser of the land
pays a price in two parts: the first part, the
agricultural value of the land, goes to the
owner; the second part, the value of the land
for development, goes to a state agency—the
Land Board. The consequence is, of course,
that all incentive to sell land has been swept
away.
The second case is more recent. On July 27,

1951, the Chancellor of the Exchequer an-
nounced, as part. of his policy for dealing with
the economic crisis, that he intended to re- .
strict the dividends of all existing companies
to the rates earned in the previous two years
or to 5 per cent on the paid-up ordinary capi-
tal; new companies were to be allowed to pay
7 per cent. Such a scheme removes all incen-
tive for companies to do better than in the
past; it discourages firms just emerging from
a period of costly development in which pro-
fits have been low; it stifles the growth of
new enterprises where the risk is exceptional
and the rate of profit necessarily high.1

2. The second general cause of the spirit of
defeatism in British industry is the policy of
state control of investment. This is carried
out partly by the Capital Issues Committee,
which must pass judgment on all new large-
scale investment, and partly through a series
of regulations that control the location and
allocation of materials for new building. An

(Continued on Page 5) .
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Slab
Voters everywhere, particularly

Republicans owe a debt of gratitude
to Senator Sparkman. In November,
1951, the vice-presidential candidate
of the Democratic Party was quoted
as saying that Eisenhower would
make a “fine” president. Moreover
in 1948 he made a public statement
appealing to Eisenhower to accept
a draft for the presidency. This
appeal was made when the political
leanings of the General, obviously,
were unknown.
The Alabama Senator, in a radio

address on July 4, 1948, listed the
following reasons why Eisenhower
should respond favorably to the
draft plea:

1. Eisenhower has the support of
the majority of the people.

2. He supports cooperation
among nations.

3. In world affairs he can bar-
gain with the leaders of different
political beliefs.

4. He would have a salutary ef-
fect on Congress.

5. He would combat inflationary
forces.

6. He would defeat the real es-
tate lobby on housing bills.

7. He could protect the general
welfare from special interest lob-
bies.

8. He has “great administrative
ability.”

9. He could aid public power
projects where defense is involved.

10. He could prevent further de-
lay “in social welfare legislation.”
On Item No. 10 Senator Spark-

man erred slightly in assuming that

would strengthen the Truman 80--
' cial Welfarce State. The General has.
demonstrated vigorous opposition;
to this sort of administration policy”
While Truman continues to aeri-I

ate the countryside, morning or not,.
with crisp, cutting remarks, Adlai‘
Stevenson cackles away sitting atop»
a nestful of the eggs which the:
administration had laid during the
past seven years. There is no den-
get of any of these eggs hatching“
though, for they are all rotten.
Back to Senator Sparkman now

for a wind-up paragraph.
A few months before his 19481

draft Eisenhower appeal, Senator'
Sparkman said in an exclusive in--
terview with the St. Louis Post.
Dispatch:

“It is wholly conceivable that if'
international relations grow worse
by the time nominating conventions
are held this summer, popular sen-
timent for the wartime leader of
Allied forces might be so over-
whelming that a bipartisan nomina»
tion would be inevitable.”

Civil Service Job
The United States Civil Service

Commission today announced an
examination for Meteorological
Aid positions paying from $2,950
to $3,410 a year. Most of the po-
sitions are in the Weather Bureau
and are located in Washington,
D. C. and throughout the United
States. Some positions will also
be filled outside the United States.

Full information regarding the
requirements, and instructions on
applying may be secured at most
first- and second-class post offices,
or from the United States Civil
Service Commission, Washington
25, D. C. Applications must be
filed not later than October 21,“Ike” would push legislation which 1952.
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(Continued from Page 4)

entirely new risk has thereby been thrown
upon the industrialist who is interested in
”new developments. '

3. The final major cause of the weakening
virility of British industry is the uncertainty '
-arising from the sudden changes in govern-
ment policy brought about whenever it is
found that the central planning has been mis-
~conceived and violent brakes must be put on
the economic system in the hope of avoiding
disaster. Where the state does too much plan-
ning, no individual is able to do his own plan-
‘ning. The individual businessman may lay
”plans to expand his factory and suddenly
discover that the government now finds it
necessary to reduce investment and his pro-
ject is brought to a stop. Or he may discover
that his compulsory export quota has been
changed. Or the purchase tax on his commo-
dity has been increased. Or a limit has been
'put on the dividends he can pay, thus en—
dangering his chance of obtaining risk capi-
tal. The British businessman is a little like
a surgeon trying to perform a delicate opera-
tion while some one is switching the electric
light off and on.”

These observations on the British economy
make it apparent that control is not the only
thing you need for high efficiency. There is a
numbing effect of regimentation that destroys
more than it saves. For awhile it saves pen-
nies in slide-rule efficiency, it loses thousands
inventiveness, rebuffed initiative, unexercis—
ed enterprise, aborted enthusiasm.

Is this disorder in the American way of
doing things actually wasteful? On the con-
trary, it is a factor in a total increase of
national strength, it is a factor in the minor
loss of disorder, duplication and indiscipline,
characteristic of freedom of enterprise. The
enterprising United States, with ten thousand
firms working out their own know-how and
scrambling for a chance to take up a small
section apiece of the burden of wartime pro-
duction proved immeasurably superior to the
regimented German economy. In its way, too,
the strength of American health and welfare
work is due in very large measure to the un-
disciplined, but free and untrammeled exer-
cise of American enterprise.
As THE CHARLOTTE OBSERVER pointed out in
a September 22 editorial:
“The world is full of people who traded off their

freedom for a mirage of security furnished by g6v-
ernment. They lost their freedom and never got the
security. '
No foreign foe destroyed the freedom of Italians

and Germans. They surrendered it to the Fascists
and the Nazis who promised that the government
would take care of everybody. No mightly, aggres-
sive empire took away the ancient freedom of Eng-
lishmen. They gave it away to the Socialists who
promised that the wealth would be distributed, but
they awoke too late to learn that Socialism had wiped
out the wealth and distributed the poverty.

People are easy to deceive that way. They have
been falling into the same old trap ever since ESAU.
We Americans are getting closer to it everyday as
General Eisenhower warned when he said, with rare
discernment, in one of his earlier speeches:

‘Easy to recognize is the threat from without. Easy
too is it to see the threat from within. Less easy is
it to see the dangers that arise from our own failure
to analize and understand the implications of various
economic, social and political movements among our-
selves.’

Yes, it is easy to see that Soviet Russia is a threat
to our freedom. It is easy to see that Communism and
others in our own country are plotting to destroy it.
But it is hard, very hard, to see that we ourselves are
going to the polls year after year and voting away
our own freedom.
Time after time we have elected men to office who

ran on the platform of giving us something for noth-
ing out of the public treasury, forgetting that it was
our money that they were promising to give back to
us after it had been taxed away from us, blind to the
Qfact that we were being bribed with our own money,
}to let other people spend it for us.
l

- .
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It is hard to see_ that, whenever a government tries
to provide for its people that which they should pro-
vide for themselves, it can do so only by using up
reserves. It goes into debt, and government debt is
nothing but postponed taxes. They must be collected
someday. So that leads to taxes that increase year
after year until they become confiscation To carry
out such planning, the government must control
everything, and every control puts a limit on some-
one’s freedom.
What freedom have we lost?
We have lost the freedom to draw our wages and

salaries that we earn with our labor, for the govern-
ment siezes part of them before we are paid; the
frwdom to manage a business or firm without inter-
ference by ofiicious bureaucrats;a (until regulation
W was removed) the freedom to buy a piece of furni-
ture on installment plan terms satisfactory to both
buyer and seller; the'freedom to save a part of our
earnings, because taxes take away the surplus above
living expenses that we might save or invest; free-
dom to conduct our local government, schools and
welfare agencies, which have been made dependent
on the Federal Government.
These we have already lost, and the bigger big

government gets, the more we shall lose.”
How this affects young people seeking a

place in the economic picture, and this applies
particularly to students, THE CHARLOTTE
OBSERVER elaborated in a September 23
editorial entitled, ‘The Government Will Have
Its Bond.’
We can sympathize keenly with the young doctors

and dentists who are being called back into the armed
services just as they are beginning to build up a
practice. It must be quite a jolt to see all plans
overthrown just as a .man is getting a start in his
profession.
Yet the thought keeps occurring to us that a good

many of them asked for it. As we understand the
system, the professional men who got their training
under the GI. bill are the first on the list to be called
back. Uncle Sam is simply asking for his pay-off
from these men whom he put through medical and
dental school. And any way you look at it, he has a
right to make that demand.
The moral of this story, as we see it, is that you

never get anything for nothing, and especially you
never get anything free from the government. You
pay for it one way or another. There is really no such
thing as Federal aid or a government hand-out. The
United States Treasury has no income except taxes.
It is impossible, therefore, for the government to
give the people anything that it did not first take
away from them in taxes.

Moreover, the Supreme Court has held that what-
ever the government subsidizes it has a right to con-
trol. Yet there are those who keep asking for Federal
aid to education under the naive belief that the
government would not control the schools that it
subsidizes.

Footnote -1
‘ Judging by some of the statements made recently by labor-runion

spokesmen, corporation profits are somehow an evidence of personal
greed or illegitimate gain. Is it conceivable that there are Americans
in positions of responsibility in labor who do not know what profits
are—or do they merely profess not to know for political reasons of their
own?

Profits are net income after deducting all expenses, including the
money paid out in taxes to the Government of the United States and
the government of the various states and cities.

Profits are not then paid out to officers of a corporation. Officers get
only their salaries, unless some of them happen also to receive dividends
as individual stockholders.

But stockholders—owne‘rs—are not getting all the profits either. .-
Dividend payments nowadays are rarely more than half a company’s '
annual earnings after taxes. This is because corporations must lay
aside funds for working capital, for reserves, and for replacement of
plant and equipment.
To assail profits as sinful, or as tainted with some sort of wrong-

doing, is to undermine the job of every American workingman and the
future jobs of their children.
For jobs are created by enterprising individuals who put in their own

money, or who borrow the savings of others, to create new enterprises.
If profits are destroyed—as is the case under communism, fascism

or state' socialism—then government takes charge of labor unions, too.
Liberty disappears all around.
The leaders of American labor should realize that a profit system is

a loss system, too, and that the capital risked in any enterprise can-
not be guaranteed against the hazards of competition or changing
times.
To focus on one year’s high profits, moreover, and demand that fixed

expenses such as wages be inordinately increased, is to do a disservice
to everybody. For then prices must be raised to meet the higher costs,
thus stimulating the ififlationary cycle. This, in the end, can hurt the
workers by causing the dollar to buy less and less.
Today the problem of earning enough to replace at present-day costs

of' materials and labor the plants that are wearing out is the most
serious single financial difficulty that faces private enterprise. Unless
there is money enough set aside year by year to rebuild wornout equip-
ment and expand factory space and buy new tools, the American eco-
nomic system will grow weak. Who but the enemies of the profit-and-
loss system wants that to happen.

Also, unless enough money is placed in reserve in the good years to
take care of the lean years—to tide over a depression—unemployment
will reach disastrous proportions the next time there is a downward
turn in the business cycle.

If a surplus for such vital purposes cannot be accumulated year by
year, economic anarchy will destroy from within the most powerful
industrial nation in the world.” What Are Profits? by David Lawrence,
condensed from the U. S. NEWS AND WORLD REPORT, and. reprinted
in THE READERS DIGEST, August, 1952. ‘

Footnote -2
' The case of Vivien Kellems, president of the Kellems Company

of Stonington, Conn. For ten hectic years she has been defying federal
tax laws, daring the President of the United States to put her in jail,
scaring the pants off the Treasury Department, and generally raising
unholy hell—mostly in a passionate crusade against the with-holding
tax, the social-security tax and wasteful government spending. She
is ardent in her fight aimed at the eradication of all Socialism, Com-
munism and corruption in our American life, the revision and reduction
of taxes and Government spending, and the return to Congress of the
right to declare war.

She is best known for 'her one-woman attack on the with-holding tax.
She declares that the law was passed by a pusillanimous Congress under
the hypnosis of war and that the Government’s promise of repeal at
the end of the war was broken. She contends that wage earners have
a right to receive the full amount of their earnings and should realize
that they are paying income taxes. The Treasury Department, she
declares, has no right to force employers ‘to operate a government
'checkoff’ at their own expense.
The most recent Kellems ruckus with the Government—her refusal

to pay the new social-security tax for self-employed persons—follows
much the same pattern as her with-holding tax fight. In a letter to
Secretary Snyder she declared that Social security ‘is neither social
nor secure.’ It isn’t social,vshe wrote, because it compels millions to
buy insurance they do not want, and it isn’t secure because there isn’t
any money in the social-security fund. .

‘Every penny filched from the American people under this vicious
law has been spent for the running expenses of the Government,’ the
charged. ‘When the time comes to pay the benefits provided by the
law, we will have to be taxed again to meet thesepayments. If a private . I ,
insurance company embezzled the funds of its clients, as the federal .
government has embezzled these social-security funds, its oflcers would .7
be in prison. I do not care to take out insurance in such a bankrupt!
concern.’ WOMAN ON THE WARPATH, as condensed from The Allen. .
can Magazine, and edited by Jerome Beatty in the READER’S DIGEST}
August, 1952. ’

And now we hear mentioned more and more the
scheme for Federal scholarships for deserving young
people who could not go to college without such help.
It sounds fine. But any young man or woman who is
living in hope of getting a Federal scholarship had
better take a look at What is happening to the young
doctors and dentists.
You can’t indenture yourself and expect to remain .

free.

Kathleen Norris, popular novelist, author of “Bread
into Roses," “The Venables”, has suggested that we
abandon the security tag. Says she, “Suppose we
drop that word ‘security’. In the sense that it is used
today there is no such thing, and we would all be
happier not thinking about it and not worrying about
it.
Hard times taught me that insecurity is not half

so fearful a thing as it sounds. Once having experienc-
ed it, one never can fear it again. There is always
something one can do; there are always possible
changes and makeshifts and experiments, all of them
immensely stimulating. Insecurity, by one life’s para-
doxes, is real security.

Investments, rents, money in the bank, rising costs,
rising taxes can cause infinite distress. Our nation is
suffering from a bad case of the jitters over these
things. But all the time within our (reach is this
escape from anxiety; this reduction of our desires to
our simple needs; this magnificent experience of
proving to ourselves that life today can still be a
safe and happy thing.”
A fitting, perhaps. eloquent, summary for this

article has already been written appearing in the
October 1952 issue of READERS DIGEST. It is en-
titled “My Creed”, and was originally printed in

(Continued on Page 9)

Overworked Done
“In connection with” is an ever-

worked phrase. You may often sub- “Done” is often used incorrectly
stitute “on” or “abou ” for this in the sense 0‘! “finished,” as “It
glaze. It is batter notto say, “Mr. will be an hour before I am done

i arrang an interview with - - as
Professor Jones in connection with mtinéttzznlezon. it i' better t“
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. Rudolph I. Mints of Wilmington,
president of the North Carolina
State College Alumni Association;
.has endorsed the work and objec-
tives of 'the college’s newly-organ-
ised Development Council.

In ‘a letter to the institution’s
alumni, President Mintz called at-
tention to the fact that the Board
of Directors of the Alumni Associa-
tion has adopted an “Alumni Fund
Program” as a part of the develop-
ment plan and urged the former
students of the college to give
“added momentum to this far-
reaching Development Program of,
by, and for ‘North Carolina State
College.”

“All Alumni Fund income will be
used to promote the advancement
and increase the usefulness of
North Carolina State College.'This
plan is a definite part of the Col-
lege’s overall development program,
now going forward under the lead-
ership of the Development Council,
which was formed under the able
guidance of Chancellor J. W. Har-
relson and President Gordon Gray.

“This Council has accepted the
responsibility of guiding the whole
program of development for the
College. Its potential is unlimited.
Mr. E. Y. Floyd, Council Chairman,
and the other members of the
Council are giving freely of their
time and energy in promoting a
State College of greater service in
its chosen fiel .”

Physics Group Meets
The North Carolina State College

chapter of the American Institute
of Physics held its first meeting of
the year on Tuesday evening, 0c-
tober 7,
The major event on the program

was a talk by Drs. A. C. Menius
‘and Raymond L. Murray, both Pro-
fessors of Physics at the College.
They discussed, informally, the
trials and tribulations involved in
the design and building of the
nuclear reactor which is presently
under construction on the college
campus. Illustrating their discus-
sion with slides, they covered the
history and progress of the reactor
and recent developments.

Cushman motor scooter and side-
car for sale. Excellent condition.
Call V. E. Pilcher, Ext. 353, or
Edith Pilcher, Ext. 424.

At

Byrum Opticians

You Get
Any Prescription

Accurately & Scientifically
- Filled.

Broken Lens Duplicated

Free

Adjustment

IMPORTANT a
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Correct

desperate
ecstasy g
equipped
exaggerate
existence
February
finally
foreign
formally
formerly
forty

.grammar
height
hypocrisy
imaginary
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Chicken In‘The
. Basket Restaurant

1A Chicken, French Fries
& Rolls $1.30...............

Also
Steaks, Chops & Sea Foods.

For Takeout Service
Call 2-1043

Glenwood Ave. At Five Points
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIII"IIIIIIIIII]IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII‘

A tense moment, as an old “link” taps his successor after having twice encircled the group which
seated Itself on the lawn just south of Holladay Hall last May. Most of those seated came in response
to invitations sent by Golden Chain. IfuuugmuIgmlnuuiimlgumummumfmgligilmm3“IIIIIIIIlllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER !

FOR A CLEANER, ERESHER. SMOOTHER SMOKE

Be Happy-GO“It"!
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Point IV Essay Contest
Plans for a nation-wide essay

contest on the Point, IV Program
with prize awards totaling $1,800
have been announced by the Na-
tional Council of the Chumhes of
Christ in the U.S.A.
The contest, which opens Nov. 1,

‘1952, and closes at midnight, March
31, 1953, is open to all Americans
between the ages of 15 and 23. Both
students and young people not in
school are eligible, according to
Ernest Lefever, associate director
of the National Council’s Depart-
ment of International Justice and
Goodwill, sponsor of the contest.

Prizes will be awarded to two
groups consisting of high-school
age contestants, 15 to 18 years, and
college-age participants, 19 to 23.
Names of winners will be an-
nounced about May 15, 1953.

In addition to the two first prizes
of $400 each, there will be two
second-place awards of $200, two
third prizes of $100 each, and
twenty other prizes of $25 each.

Essays on the subject “The
United States and the Underdevel-
oped Areas,” may be submitted at
any time after November 1. Basic
purpose of the contest, said Mr.

.' Lefever, is to stimulate active in-
terest of young Americans in the
problems of the Point IV Program
and our relationship with the eco-
nomically less developed countries
of the world.

Insurance .

Explaining that “Point IV is a
two-way street,” Mr. Lefever said,
“We are naturally concerned with
pointing up U. S. responsibility to
underdeveloped areas in Asia,
Africa, and Latin America. But we
are equally concerned with recog-
nizing our dependence upon these
areas for raw materials and mar-
kets, to say nothing of the ideas
and values we may learn from
them.” '

Chief requirements of the con-
test are that the essays be kept to
one thousand words or less and
deal with the moral responsibility
of the U. S. and the under-devel-
oped countries. The contestants
may choose any phase of this topic
as the subject for their essays.
Judges of the competition will

be Eric Johnston, president of the
Motion Picture Association
America and chairman of the In-
ternational Development Advisory
Board for the Point IV Program;
Mildred McAfee Horton, former
president of Wellesley College and
a vice president of the National
Council of Churches; and Dr. John
C. Bennett, professor of Christian
Ethics at Union; Theological Sem-
inary, New York City.
Made possible by the Zelah Van

Loan Fund, the contest has been
officially endorsed by the Council’s
United Christian Youth Movement.
Contest instruction leaflets and

Congratulations to Campus Government and State
College on making available to its students a compre-
hensive Student’s Accident Insurance Plan underwritten
by one of North Carolina’s best life insurance com-
panies.

.I. Marshal Barber

Pizza Pies

NOW AT

WHISPERING PINES

Drive In‘

Fayetteville Hwy.

of.
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Twelve new Golden Chain “links” and one honorary “link” were tapped as graduation time approached
last May. They are: Front row l-r: Walter Stinson, Marcus Crotts, Vincent Outland, Richard Pitts, Howard
Wells, Burch McMurray. In the back row from l-r: David Moore, Jay Bryan, Gerald Erdahl (honorary),
Bill Brittain, Bobby Lee Cockerham, and Jim Milam. Not present was Doug Crutchfield.

posters announcing the contest will
be sent upon request by the Point
IV Essay Committee, National
Council of Churches, 79 E. Adams
St., Chicago 3, Illinois.

Learn Now
Did you step on her toes at

the last dance? If you did you
should attend the discussion
on “Dance and Dating Eti-
quette” to be held in the
YMCA auditorium at 7 :00
o’clock Wednesday night Oc-
tober 15.
The discussion will be led by

Miss Carolyn Jessup, who is
the new social director of the
State College Union. The
YMCA is sponsoring the pro-
gram for the benefit of the
student body, because they be-
lieve that many students can

Many Students Bound Io Uncle Samuel
Student soldiers 2,211 strong are

striving to serve Uncle Sam in the
State College “Service.” This an-
nouncement was made by Col.
Samuel A. Gibson, coordinator of
military training at the college.
Gibson said the enrollment figure
is the largest ever recorded by any
ROTC center in North Carolina.
A breakdown of the enrollment

shows 1,276 students in the Army
training program and 931 in the
Air Force unit. Army cadets regis-
tered in the advanced courses num-
ber 429, while the advanced Air
Force students total 162.
Students who complete four years

Statistics Conference
Three faculty members from

North Carolina State College are
participating in a regional confer-
ence on statistics sponsored by the
Southern Regional E d u c a t i o n
Board in Atlanta, Ga.
The State College representa-

benefit from the discussion. tives at the conference, which will

Campus capers

call for Coke

There's bedlam in the
stands when the team is on
a march to the goal. Keep

things going! Refresh now
> and then with a frosty

bottle of delicious Coca-Cola.
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end today, are Prof. Gertrude Cox,
director of the Institute of Statis-
tics of the Consolidated University
of North Carolina with head—
quarters at State College; Prof.
J. A. Rigney, head of the Depart-
ment of Experimental Statistics at
State College; and Dr. R. L. An-
derson, professor of experimental
statistics at the college.

Professor Rigney is serving as a
group leader on “Consulting Serv-
ices” at the college, and Miss Cox
is a consultant to the Southern
Regional Education Board.

All three of the State College
representatives are on the execu-
tive council for the conference.
_

She’s Back

Rita
Hayworth

With Her “Gilda” Guy
Glen Ford
_In__

“Affair In
Trinidad”

Late Show
Sat Nite

1 Week Starting Sunday

STATE
THEATRE

of military or Air Force training,
along with the other required
courses at State College, receive
commissions as second lieutenants
upon their graduation.
The Air Force enrollment as di-.

vided by classes: freshmen, 467;
sophomores, 802; juniors, 72; and
seniors, 90.
The Army ROTC cadets are di-

vided by classes as fall ws: fresh-
men, 513; sophomores, 34; juniors,
203; and seniors, 226.

aAMBASSADOR-
Now Playing —

Mario Lanza

Because You’re Mine

— sun. Mon. Tue. —
Dale Robertson

_1n_
“Return Of The Texan”

Coming Wed!
Marilyn Monroe

_In_
”Don’t Bother
To Knock”

With Richard Widmark

Village Theatre
Cameron Village

Now Playing
12 Top Stars In

“O’Henry’s Full House”
Starts Sun

Sterling Hayden

Starts Wednesdafl
“Les Miserables”

Starring
Michael Rennie
Debra Paget
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(Continued from Page 1)
ne'eeme State College team also
W 81st lace in the Inter-
national Coll ts Dairy Products
J Contest held last Thursday
in . This contest was held
in conjunction with the Dairy In-
dustries Supply Association's Exa
position.
The N. C._Stete mm was the

only Southern group to receive an
award in the Chicago contest
In the group of 84 contestants,

Diggerstsfl placed fourth in milk
judging. Chambers was 11th high
man in the same division, and
Ayeock took the 13th spot.

Collectively, the students placed
first in milk judging and were
awarded an engraved cup.

State has only beaten Duke once
in the past six year, but Duke has
not beaten State more than one
touchdown "in these games. One
game ended in a scoreless tie.

Now RCA VlClflR

brings you More

Music for less

Money on the

nxuninon

l’Hi’ f

v

r 99

4o

noonnn

only 5150*

Up to 8 minutes on each side
. . . whole overtures, complete
movements, uninterrupted!

Jose Iturbl Encore:Clair de lune (Debussyy—LiebestraumNo. 3 (Liszt)—Polonaise in A-flat, Op.53 (Chopin).en selections—Habanera; Seguidil-la; Toreador song. Rise Stevens—Vic-tor WEPR-45 (45 rpm), $1.50Waltzes Nos. 1, 7, 9, lZ—Brailowsky(fiigrgL—Victor WEPR—28 (45 rpm)
All Time Favorites by the Boston Pops-—Song of India, Intermezzo, HungarianDances Nos. 5 & 6—Victor WEPR-20(45 rpm), $1.50Classic Marches by the Boston Pops—Grand March from "Aida”, MarcheMilitaire, March of the Little LeadSoldiers, Funeral March of a Marion-nette—Victor WEPR-27 (45 rpm),1.50A: American ln Paris/Rhapsody lnPiano uartet—VictorIlla—FirstWEPR-B (45 rpm). $l.5 ._Porgy and Bess selections—Rise Stevens,Robert Merrill—-Victor WEPR-34 (45rpm). $1.50

. . and many others,
‘ for your selection

’m'Mfl‘th
unaware-uncann-

Thiem's
Record 550?

109 5. Salisbury St.
NEW LOCATION

........

Part of the high temperature apparatus which will accommodate temperatures up to 500 degrees Fahr-
enheit used for measuring thermal properties in the Chemical Engineering Department.

New AEC Contract to Engineers
A research contract with the

School of Engineering at North
Carolina State College has recently
been renewed for a second year by
the Atomic Energy Commission.
The contract calls for the devel-

opment of a new type of apparatus
to measure heat capacity and con-
ductivity properties of ceramic and
similar materials at extremely high
temperatures. At such tempera-
tures these properties are critical-
in the choice of suitable heat re-
sistant materials for kilns and boil-
ers and in the development of power
from nuclear reactors.
The project is under the direction

of‘Dr. K. O. Beatty, Jr., Professor
of Chemical Engineering and an

authority on heat transfer and
thermodynamics. He is recognized
for his original researches in the
field, on which reports have been
widely published and on which he
has delivered many papers under
the auspices of numerous technical
organizations and societies.

Also working on the project are
Mr. Eugene Finch, Instructor of
Chemical Engineering, and two
graduate assistants, Arthur Arm-
strong of Gastonia, N. C., and Wil-
liam Lewish of Elmira, N. Y.
During the past year the major

part of the construction work on the
apparatus has been completed and
preliminary tests have been run.
By fully automatic control of all

temperatures, precision has been
achieved within a single degree at
temperatures in the range of
2000°F. or more. The apparatus
uses transient temperature meas-
urements to give much greater
speed than conventional steady
state procedures.

In addition to continued develop-
ment of high temperature appara-
tus, the new contract provides for
construction of similar equipment
to operate at temperatures up to
500°F. This means that by next
June the Chemical Engineering De-
partment will have an unusually
well-equipped laboratory for meas-
uring thermal properties over a
wide range of temperatures.

Exchange Prof
Four young physicists, including

one Swedish exchange professor,‘
have joined the staff of the School
of Engineering at North Carolina
State College. Their appointments,
effective September 15, were an-
nounced by Dr. Clifford K. Beck,
head of the Physics Department.
Under an exchange professorship

arrangement between the Physics
Department of North Carolina
State College and the swedish
Atomic Energy Company, Pelle Is-
berg, a Research Engineer, has been
appointed Assistant Professor of
Physics for the coming school year.
He replaces Dr. Arthur Waltner,
Associate Professor, who has taken
his place in Sweden for the same
period of time.
Three Instructor of Physics posi-

tions have been filled by Mr. Clyde
B. Fulmer, Mrs. Mae A. Silbergeld,
and Mr. Joseph G. Lundholm, Jr.

Professor Isberg has been with
the Swedish Atomic Energy Com-
pany for two years. Previously he
had been a research assistant and
later a part-time instructor at the
Physics Laboratory of the Royal
Institute of Technology in Stock-
holm. While on duty with the
Swedish Royal Navy for one year,
he worked for the Research In-
stitute for National Defense on
nuclear research projects.
He has attained considerable ex-

perience working with a Van de
Graaf generator and with a nuclear
reactor which is being built in
Sweden.
The author of a number of tech-

nical papers and reports on his re-
search accomplishments, he is a
member of the Association of
Swedish Physicists and the Asso-
ciation of Graduates from the Royal
Institutes of Technology.

New English Faculty
New faces appear on the English

faculty. Dean John W. Shirley of
the College’s School of General
Studies announced that five new-
stafl’ members have been appointed
to the English department for the
current year.
They are Dr. John A. Winterbot-

tom, Benjamin Koonce, Jr., Dr.
Sadie Jenkins Harmon,,Mrs. Hulda
Brinkley Turner, and James Webb
Gardner, Jr.

Dr. Winterbottom, a native of
Canada, received his undergraduate
education at the University of
Western Ontario. He later received
his doctorate in English at Yale.

Koonce, a native of Hertford,
N. 0., received his BA. and M.A.
degrees from the University of
North Carolina, and for the past
two years he has been completing
work on his doctorate at Princeton
University.
Teaching in a temporary status

for the fall and winter terms are
Dr. Harmon, who has degrees in
music and in English from Greens-
boro College and the University of
North Carolina; Mrs. Turner, who
has degrees from the Woman’s Col-
lege in Greensboro and from North :3235
Carolina State College; and Gard-
ner, who is a graduate of Emory 3
University. ,
Both Mrs. Harmon and Mrs.

Turner have served previously in 5
the English department of the col-
lege. Mrs. Harmon holds the rank
of visiting professor. The other
members are in the rank of in-
structors.

State and Wake Forest have bat-
tled in 43. games since 1908 with
the Pack winning 23, losing 17 and ’
tieing 3.

Cute . . .
“Cute” is another word that is

carrying too big a load. It is some-
times used to mean clever, shrewd
and sharp-witted. Webster’s Colle-
giate Dictionary defines “cute” as
meaning, “Attractive by reason of
daintiness or picturesqueness, as a
child.” Too often we hear such ex-
pressions as “the cutest house,”
“the cutest boy friend” and “the
cutest handbag.” It would be a good
idea to give “cute” a long rest.Ill i! *
Except . . .
“Except” should not be used for

“unless.” “Except” means to omit
or leave out. You do not say, “I
shall not buy the automobile except
you give me seat covers.” Use “un-
less” in place of “except.”
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QM Demonstration
The 36th Provisional Quarter-

master Demonstration Battalion
from the Quartermaster Center,
Fort Lee, Va., will present a demon-
stration on the use of the latest
type of quartermaster field equip-
ment on the baseball field at North
Carolina State College Friday. Oc-
tober 31.

This unit has been presenting
such demonstrations throughout
the Third Army Area during the
month of October and will return to
Fort Lee on Saturday, November 1-.
The unit is commanded by Lt.-Col.
Sam Francis, former All-American
football player from Nebraska.
The demonstration will stress re-

cent developments in the fields of
reclamation and maintenance, re-
frigeration, bakery operations, food
service, petroleum and fuel supply,
and aerial supply operations. The
most modern equipment now avail-
able to troops in the field will be
on display,“under competent mili-
tary instructors, on the N. C. State
College baseball field, immediately ‘
behind the William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum.

All service personnel, their de-
pendents, members of the ROTC,
the Organized Reserve Corps, the
National Guard of North Carolina,
their guests, and all other inter-
ested persons are invited to attend.

Beardless Uiopia
“Push-button war” today was

declared on the whisker front with
the announcement of a new light-
weight “shave bomb" which squirts
out puffs of pre-whipped lather at
the press of a fingertip, and dooms
the old shaving brush to the mu-
seum shelf.
The new foam shave is about

the size of a talcum—powder can
and provides enough lather for
more than three months of daily ,
shaving for the average man. No
effort is needed to whip up the
lather, for it is whipped and
aerated automatically as it leaves
the can and is spread directly on
the face with the fingertips. It
washes ofi’ fingers and razors much
more easily and quickly than old-
style brush lathers—and won’t
clog the razor as brushless creams
sometimes do.

Developed by one of the biggest
name in men’s toiletries, the new
lather-maker employs the same
“aerosol” principle used for pres-
sure packaging of whipped cream.
Somewhat similar devices have
been used by professional barbers
for some time, but the new foam
shave does not require periodic re-
filling and compresses a far larger
amount of lather into a much
smaller and lighter container. It is
being distributed wherever men’s
toiletries are sold and retails for
79c. For further information, in-
quire at THE TECHNICIAN office,
1911 Building.

&

Oyster Bar

Serving steamed oysters from 11:00 a.m. to 1 :00 a.m.

$4,:.1?.-:-:5:1:5:3:9;:.4,
.33:1.-.42:95:
:;i5;
is

1126 S. Saunders (Hwy. 16-A South)
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each Simday afternoon a rash. C
‘ COMING Football Schedule. Sabbath Melodies Pm 108 W 'm h

(Continued from Page 5) Oct. 11 ..... I.......... Davidson The College Union now has a served with your music. m In
mswm under D... m... ..?‘°...K::.:.‘.°'.?“° mgr? °‘ 0... 1. ................... D... m m... or n... ma 1.... m... n... n. m. n. m...ngers —‘ "m . classic records. These can be heard ‘ ‘name. It 8008- . - - Knowles, mezzo soprano, and Paul Oct. 25 ........... Flonda State

,“1 do not chm to 50 1' 00mm” Knowles tenor. will be presented Nov. 1 .......... at Wake Forest FOR STUDENTS ONLY
man'. It is m ri httobe uncommon by the Music Committee of the ..... h. Lee

’ ' College Student Union on Friday N“ 8 """ “t w“? “ . THE new . . . AIR CONDITIONED-if I can. _I 800'! opportunity—not October 31 Adriana Knowles pret- Nov. 16 ........... at Pittsburgh
security. I do “0‘? m to I” kept ty. blond, and petite, has appeared Nov. 22 . . atIWilliam & Mary WAKE CAFE
awn, hnnbu ‘nd dun“ by h‘V' in concert, opera, oratorio, ‘nd NOV. 29 ................... Open
ing the state look after me. I want television. She was a regular mem- Dec. at Texas Tech OFFERS YOU

5 to take the calculated risk; to
dreamandtobuild,tofailandto
succeed. I refuse to barter incen-
tive for a dole. I prefer the chab
lenges of life 'to the guaranteed
existence; the thrill of fulfillment

_ to the stale calm of utopia. I will
not trade freedom for beneficience
nor my dignity for a handout. It is
my heritage to think and act for
myself, enjoy the benth of my
creations, and to face the world
boldly and say, this I have done.
All this is what it means to be an.
American.”

be of the “Show of Shows" on tele-
vision. P'aui Knowles has sung
with the Boston Symphony, the
ABC Symphony and the Berkshire
Festival.
They will present a concert of

solos and dues, featuring costumed
scenes from the world’s most popu-
lar operas, operettas and musical
comedies.

Don’t Add . . .
It is better not to add “in” or

“up” to the verb “start.” Do not
say, “When did you start in to play
in the orchestra “I”

DukeWake Forest 7. Boston College 7GEORGIA 49. STATE 0Notre Dame 14. Texas 8Maryland 28. Clemson 0South Carolina 27. Barman 7Virginia 42. VP! 0Oklahoma 49. Pitbburgh 20Stanford 14, Michigan 7Indiana 20, Iowa 18PennNavy 81, Cornell 7Southern California 22, Army 0Princeton 61, Rutgers 19HolyBaylor 81, Washington State 7Miss.Pennsylvania 7, Dartmouth 0 ' aCalifornia 49, Minnaota 13

"FREE"
A FIVE DOLLAR MEAL TlCKEl'

Awarded some customer weekly—Leave this ad with
cashier—Winner announced next Saturday

Dial 9217

LAST WEEK RESULTS
7, Tennuaee 0

106 S. Wilmington

_ Name ..........................................................................
:3 Address Phone..............
\CW“IIIIII"Ill“.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIMIOIMIIMIMIMIIIMMM

Open daily 5:30 am. to 9 pm. George Davis, Prop.
Sundays 8 am. to pm. Phone 9217

FOR STUDENTS ONLY

State 35, William Mary 28

Cross 12. Fordham 7
State 41. Arkansas State 14

Columbia 16. Harvard 7

MILTON’S Is Kind To Your BUDGET

Our new downtown store has the best looking clothes you've ever seen. Enjoy exclusive-

ness — It costs you nothing. ‘

Mahogany calfskin shoes in wing tips
and plain toes — fully leather lined —

only

$10.95

Charcoal gray flannel slacks, 100%

virgin wool — at low price of

$11.95

Choice imported Australian lambswool
sweaters by Catalina — closely woven
just like Cashmere —

$10.50

We still have the best looking sport
coats you’ll find anywhere — from

$26.95

Genuine shell Cordovan shoes, fully leather

lined, hand lasted by Custom Originals

lowest price in entire South

$14.95

Choice Pacific Mills worsted flonnel slocks

— oll Austrolion wool light and dork

shades—

$13.95

Huckonum flonnel suits in light gray, skip-

per blue — chorcool groy — tailored for us by

College Hall —

$49.95

Our extro quality silk ties sold exclusively
to us in Raleigh and Chapel Hill in 176
count silk — Note overoge $2.50 tie has only
140 count silk only

$2.50

Oxford cloth shirts in button down or
rounded collar— Bauvel cuffs -— made
especially for us —

$3.95

Just received large shipment wool
flannel slacks with open welt seams
and up-flaps and snugtex waistband—

Only
$12.95

40% Cashmere sweaters by Catalina
including new oxford gray —

$12.50 ‘

New slim nylon knit ties

$1.50

BILLS MAILED HOME - NO' RED TAPE

Please note that Milton has only two stores—one at 411 Fayetteville St. in Raleigh and

the other in Chapel Hill. Despite rumors to the contrary ‘we are absolutely not in any

Way connected with-any clothing store on Hillsboro St.

Mi lton’s Clothing
Milt Jul'an — Pro rietor

on I p CupboordJim Howard — Manager
Dave Honeycutt -— N. C. State Representative 411 hymns St.

Across From Hotel Sir Walter
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.VieWs and. Previews
FRANK DUNAGAN, Sports Editor

'- (Maybe I should start writing fish stories or something. The
State football team has certainly given my pre—season pre-
dictions a rough treatment as well as causing much em-
barrassment for Horace Hendrickson. Well, we know we’ll
have something to cheer about when the basketball team
takes to the floor1n December.

Football Blues
Just what is the trouble with our football team? Sure, the

players are young and inexperienced and are running from
a completely new formation. But, the same players are also
labeled as one of the best groups of raw talent ever as-
sembled in West Raleigh. Also the coaching staff is supposedly
the best ever hired in Raleigh. The competition has been
rough, all right, but not 88 points worth. Something is lacking
on the squad and it places Hendrickson in a bad spot.
The season is still young, although the State players are

getting slightly worn, and Coach Hendrickson and his staff
still have time to give the students a good football team. The
team is not expected to have a winning season this year, but
it would be nice if State would give some of these clubs rough
and close ball games.

Tomorrow or Never
. State’s best chance to develop an offensive punch that has
been lacking thus far will be tomorrow when it meets David-
son. The Presbyterians have a strong scoring eleven but
shows weakness on defense. The Davidson defensive unit has
given up a total of 674 rushing yardage in games with VPI
and Washington and Lee and will probably have the weakest
line State will face this season. If the offense fails tomorrow,
woe is State!

' State has shown weakness in every department thus far.
The offense has been held to 374 yards and the defense has
yielded 991 yards. Davidson’s offense has just collected 373
total yards, one short of State’s offense, but has proven 28
points worth, while State has yet to score. State has started
many drives this season but has always fumbled or thrown the
ball away.

Yes, tomorrow is a must for State. The game should be won
by State, but the Pack will have to start scoring points before
this happens. State has not even offered a serious threat this
season, not even against the fourth team from Georgia.
Georgia used a total of 59 players last week and still handled
the Pack.

State does have the material to give any team in the South
a good fight. That is probably a shocking statement to those
who have seen the Pack in action because they certainly
haven’t shown much. State has usually had a. fairly weak of-
fensive club in the past, but at least the teams of the past
showed strength on defense. If the players would play with
the Spirit shown in early practice sessions the Georgia score
would have been much closer to say the least.

Troubles at Chapel Hill
Our Tar Heel cousins received a blow when two football

games were cancelled with Georgia and State because of the
out-break of polio. It was quick thinking and hard work for
Athletic Director Roy Clogston to come to the rescue of our
cousins and arrange postponement to the Davidson game and
a trip to Georgia. It helped State in financial ways and of-
feted opportunity for national recognition.
The UNC students are also looking for a winning football

team. The Tar Heels only won two games last season and lost
the opener to a national rated Texas team this season. With
seven games left, Carolina will only be favored in one. The
Tar Heel schedule is one of the strongest in the nation, if
not the strongest. With such teams as Notre Dame, Tennessee
Virginia, Duke and Miami yet to play, poor Carolina! The

(Continued on Page 12)I.
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QUARTER-BACK CARLm
N. 0. Sim

Quarterback Carl Wyles will lead the Pack against Davidson to-
morrow in a game that is rated as a toss-up. Wyles, a junior from
Buffalo, N. Y., has been Coach Bendrickson’s key man at running the
new Split-T this season.

Conference Standings
By The Associated Press
LEAGUE GAMES ALL GAMES

G. W. .......... 0 0 1.000 72 28 2 0 0 1.000 72 28
VPI ............ 2 0 0 1.000 41 21 3 1 0 .750 60 77
Duke ........... 1 0 0 1.000 34 0 3 0 0 1.000 55 7
South Carolina .. 1 0 0 1.000 27 7 2 1 0 .667 67 35
the Forest . . . . 1 0 0 1.000 28 21 1 1 1' .500 49 45
Furman ........ 1 1 0 .500 29 41 2 1 0 .667 76 47
W. and M. ...... 1 1 0 .500 ‘ 55 41 1 2 ' 0 .333 78 76
VMI g............ 1 1 0 .500 41 48 1 2 0 .333 "41 93
W. and L. ....... 1 2 0 .333 61 81 1 2 0 .333 61 81
xMaryland ...... 0 0 0 .000 0 0 3 0 0 1.000 54 17
xClemson ....... 0 0 0 .000 0 0 1 2 0 .333 60 55
North Carolina . . 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1 0 .000 7 28
'West Virginia . . . 0 1 0 .000, 14 22 1 1 0 .500 63 34
Richmond ....... 0 1 0 .000 14 28 1 2 0 .333 55 61
State ........... 0 1 0 .000 0 39 0 2 0 .000 0 88
The Citadel ..... 0 1 0 .000 7 14 0 3 0 .000 13 101
Davidson ....... 0 2 0 .000 28 60 0 2 0 .000 28 60
xMaryland and Clemson under one-year suspension from Southern

Conference1n football.

Davidson Warn Foes

Davidson, Oct. 6—If Davidson’s
Wildcats continue the rapid im-
provement they have shown in
their first two ball games this sea-
son, it’s going to be “Katy bar the
door” for somebody before the cur-
tain descends on this 1952 cam-
paign.

Bill Dole’s flash Cats made a
ding-dong battle out of Saturday’s
(Sept. 27) scrap with Washington
and Lee before the Generals took
advantage of two fourth quarter
breaks to pull away to a 33-14 tri-
umph after the Cats had taken the
lead at 14-13 at the end of the third
stanza.
With freshman and sophomore

backs and linemen showing up bet-
ter and better as the season pro-
gresses, the Dole-schooled Cats are
going to knock some high riding
block off, and there’s no team they
would rather scalp than N. C.

State’s Wolfpack in Raleigh this
coming Saturday night.
Though the Cats have been play-

ing a fired up brand of football
thus far this season, they always
seem to play best against State,
but Coach Dole warned today that
State would be a fighting mad out-
fit, ready to tear somebody apart
after losses to Georgia and George
Washington and the Wildcats, thin
but ready, stand right in the path '
of that frothing mad bunch of
Wolves.
Coach Dole had a lot of praise

for his Wildcats in the Washing-
ton & Lee fracas, though he point-
ed out that a lot more experience
and work is needed before his
Davidsons look like a real ball club.
But there are a lot of names that

are fast becoming known in North
(Continued on Page 12)
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'I' TO DAVIDSON

Both Teams

Look For

First \Vin
A last minute postponement of

the Davidson-State game scheduled
last week, so that the Pack could
replace Carolina against Georgia,
will find the two teams clashing
tomorrow afternoon at 2 p.m. in
Riddick Stadium.
The Pack were favored over

Davidson last week but a poor
showing against Georgia finds the
game rated as a toss up tomorrow.
State has yet to show any offensive
and defensive power after losing
games to George Washington, 39-0,
and to a powerful Georgia eleven,
49-0.
Davidson is also looking for its

first win of the season and will
be giving everything it has to beat
the helpless Pack. Davidson has
also shown weakness on defense
but has scored 28 points against
Virginia Tech and Washington
and Lee. Davidson found both de-
feats in the second halfs of these
games when the Cats tired after
impressive first halfs.

Quarterback Jack Ruth, who led
the conference in passing last week,
will be tossing passes tomorrow
against a poor State defense to
End Dick Kelley and Halfback
Jimmy Thacker. Ruth has com-
pleted 15 passes in 30 attempts this
season for 129 yards and one touch-
down.

Fullback Henry Brown and
'Thacker will lead the Davidson
running attack. Brown has picked
up 109 yards this season in 19
tries for almost a 6 yard average.
Thacker, who averaged 6 yards
per carry in 80 carries last season
as a Freshman, has gained 44
yards on the ground thus far.
Thacker has been a main threat
this season as a pass receiver by
tagging 5 for 50 yards.

(Continued from Page 10)

Kragas Paces

Stale Soccer Team
By JERRY ARMSTRONG

The Wolfpack Soccer Team is
rounding into shape very fast and
shows prospects of having a good
season this year aided by eight
returning lettermen and some in-
spired newcomers to the team.
Coach DeGroat says he thinks he

has enough experience and new
promising material to field a fine
team this year. With eight return-
ing lettermen to start filling1n the
eleven positions on the team and
three of the new men to complete
the team, this should prove to be a
highly successful soccer season.
Coach DeGroat has been the coach
of the soccer team for four years
and if he hasn’t had a championship
club yet, he has surely shown that
he'1s a fine coach by turning out an
ALL-AMERICAN player ‘last year
named Kare Kragas.

This year’s team consists of the
following players: Kare Kragas‘,
Phil Adams“, Maurice Chocron,
Frank Frioe, Ralph Frioe", Thomas
Fuller, James Gibbian, Leslie
Gramham, Jerry Henry, Martin
Kallman", Tom Lyman, Dick Mur-
phy, Norman Norris, Jimmy Tru-
slow", Moe Zolfagarie", Gilberto
Villa", Bart Varca, Mack Pruzan,
Charlie Pitts, Manager Alan Nish-
bowl, Carlos Aquirreurreta, and
Adrian Castro“.

Last Year’s record was not too
outstanding, but it did show some
hard determination on the part of
the players. They did not win a
game but did tie three while losing
four.

}
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GEORGIA STOMPS PACK 49-0

Powerful Bulldogs Win

Easily Over Young Pack
Athens, Ga., Oct. 4—State, play- Ithe 27. This gave Bratkowski more

int: n firiaeem‘""ent file for the Tar room to pass and this he did. The
Heels, met and was trampled by a
powerful Georgia eleven, 49-0, last
weekend.
The Georgia Bulldogs took the

opening kickofl and drove down the
field to the State 9 before being
stopped. Carl Wyles then started
the ofiensive for State by gaining

yards on a quarterback sneak
only to fumble on the 20. One play
was all it took for Georgia to score
on a pass from Zeke Bratkowski
to End Art DeCarlo. Mrvos con-
verted the first of seven perfect
placements to give Georgia a 7-0
lead after seven minutes of play.
The Pack received the kickoff

but were stopped on their own 43
and were forced to punt. Georgia
took the ball on the 12 and began
another drive that ended with Brat-
kowski passing to DeCarlo for a
TD play that covered 56 yards.

State was again stopped after
Wyles was thrown for a 15 yard
loss to the 10 while looking for a
pass receiver and was forced to
quick-kick. Georgia took the ball

' on the 42 but was penalized back to
’IIIIIIIIIIIIll"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII‘

Warren’s

Restaurant

“Home Cooked
Food”

Air-Conditioned

801 W. Martin St.
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drive ended with the quarterback
passing 30 yards to Gene White
in the end zone. The first period
ended with Georgia leading 21-0.
The ofiensive power of State

picked up when it received the
second kickofi'. This time Don Lang-
ston cracked the Georgia line for
16 yards and a first down on the
28. Langston again carried and
picked up 4, Webster 5 and a
quarterback sneak by Wyles picked
up a second first-down on the 42.
The Pack almost made it to mid-
field but were. stopped and forced
to punt from their own 49. Georgia
at once started down the field‘pick-
ing up first-downs every other play.
Bratkowski scored on a quarter-
back sneak from the one. He then
retired from the game. to let his
mates receive some credit for the
win.

Three Bulldog scores in the sec-
ond half were as follows: Substi-
tute Quarterback Jimmy Harper
passed 11 yards to Jackie Roberts;
Harper carried for 12 yards
through the State line; and Full-
back Howard Kelly scored on a
one-yard plunge in the final period.

Penalties, fumbles and pass in-
terceptions prevented any serious
scoring threats for the Wolfpack.
Eddie West quarterbacked a couple
of Pack drives in the last half, but
these drives steamed-out far from
paydirt. Fullback Don Langston
again looked well in the State
backfield with many ground-gaining
plunges.
Alex Webster was injured in the

second period and was carried from
the field on a stretcher. His injury
was not serious and he will be ex-

Everything on campus has

gone stark, raving

Plaid Sports Shirts in a wide

selection of colOrs and fabrics

‘5.00 up

1 ' -ABRUW

2.1.."\‘~_.
Mom-mmoaams-isoarsma

pected to play in the Davidson
game next week.

State’s ofi'ense failed for the sec-
ond straight week. Eddie West
made the longest Pack run of the
day when he went 18 yards to the
Georgia 36 in the final period. This
was the deepest penetration in
Georgia territory during the whole.
game.
First downs .......... 7 81Bushing yardage ..... 126 431Passing yardage ..... 'l 108P.“ attempted ..... 5 10Pass- colnpleted ..... 1 ‘lPasses intercepted 0 2Punta ................ 'I 0Punting average ..... 41.2 87Fumbl. lost ......... 1 2Yarth penalised ...... 52 80

Harriers Win

Over Davidson
By JERRY ARMSTRONG

The State Cross-Country Pack
started off its season with a flash of
victory strides and a complete mas-
tery of the top seven places. The
Pack amassed such a score of top
places in the event, that it was al-
most a perfect meet. They took it
by a score of 15 to 46 of Davidson.

First place was a four way split
between Garrison, Shockley, Saw-
yer, and Winslow of State.
1st Place Time School

Garrison . . . . 23:03 State
Shockley ...... 23 :03 State
Sawyer ...... 23:03 State
Winslow ..... 23:03 State

5th Place
Miller ....... 23:44 State
Spangler . . . . 23:44 State

7th Place
Davidson . . . . 24:05 Davidson

8th Place ,
Fenny ....... 24:19 Davidson

9th Place
Gooding ..... 24:43 Davidson

10th Place
Russell ...... 24:44 Davidson

11th Place
Martin ...... 25:00 State

12th Place
Carpenter . . . 25:23 Davidson
Turner ...... 25 :23 Davidson
Howell ...... 25:23 Davidson
Sparks ...... 25 :23 Davidson

16th Place
Jones ....... 25:24 State
Today State clashes with the

Duke Blue Devils at Duke at 4:00.
Last week Duke defeated the
champions of the Southeastern
Conference, Tennessee, in a very
close meet 25 to 31. So in view of
the facts this should be a very close
meet.

Football Games
V'rop GAMES

Baylor over ArkansasFlorida over ClemsonDuke over South CarolinaGeorgia Tech over TulaneKansas over Iowa StateMaryland over GeorgiaMichigan St. over Texas A. & M.Mississippi over: VanderbiltNavy over William & MaryOklahoma over Texas .Princeton over PennsylvaniaSTATE over DAVIDSON'Villanova over Wake ForestVirginia over George WashingtonUCLA over RiceWisconsin over Ohio State
OTHER GAMESFriday Night

Boston University over MiamiBucknell over TempleFlorida State over VMI
SaturdayAlabama over VPIAuburn over WoflordCalifornia over OregonColgate over RutgersDartmouth over ArmyHarvard over Washington (110.)Holy Cross over NYUIdaho over Utah StateIllinois over ,WashingtonKentucky over LSULouisville over DaytonMarquette over DetroitMichigan over IndianaMinnuota over MichiganNebraska over Kansas StateNotre Dame over PittsburghPurdue over IowaPenn State over West VirginiaSMU over MissouriSouthern California over SD NavyStanford over Oregon StateSyracuse over CornellTCU over Trinity (Ten)Tennasae over ChattanoogaTulsa over HoustonYale over ColumbiaSaturday NightBrigham Young over UtahTexas Tech aver Texas Water-n

MIKE KARMAZIN—————e————-—

Pack Lino Coach
Another newcomer to the State coaching eta! is big, likable Mike

Karmasin.Mikejoined thenewstafi'lastMarchintimetoassistCeach
Hendrickson with the installation of the brand new split-T formation
attack for the Wolfpack and has taken over the duties of coaching the
line. ,
A native of Irwin, Pa., Mike has

a rich football background both as
player and coach. After making all-

played two seasons with the New
York Yankees. During both season

state at Norwin (Pa.) High as 9 Yankee team was runners-up to
3 the Cleveland Browns for the pro

(Continued on Page 12)
guard in 1939, Karmaain cast hi
football future with e’s Blue
Devils at Durham, N. ., where he
was to become one of the Big Blues’
best forwards.

All-American at Duke
Karmazin was an All-Southern

under Coach Wallace Wade for two
years, 1940-41, and was regarded
as one of the best running guards
ever to play for Duke. He was se-
lected to the All-American second-
team and made a first-team selec-
tion on the All-American Blocking
Squad. Mike was one of the main-
stays of the Duke Rose Bowl team
which met Oregon State in the
transplanted contest at Durham,
January 1, 1942.
Mike entered the Coast Guard in

1942 and served for three years be-
fore returning to Duke to com-
plete work on a Batchelor’s Degree
in History. At Duke he was as-
sistant under Coach Wade during
his undergraduate days.

Professional Ranks
Karmazin decided to take a crack

at professional football in 1946 and

FLANNEL SLACKS

100 Per Cent WOOL FLANNEL . . . the perfect slack
for school and sports wear . . . in Lt.,Tan, Dark Brown,
Med. Gray, Lt. Gray and Navy.

in the play=for-pay ranks the ,
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Big Alex Webster turned in ,

25.2 yard average on 15 punt
turns last season.

. . (Continued from Page 10)
f South Carolina game will probably find the Tar Heels in the
favorite position the only time this season.

Big Four Members Strong
. The Big-Four teams of last season suffered the worse sea-
sminmanyyears,butthisyeartwooftheteamsare offto
a good start. Duke presents a national rated team at the
present with impressive wins over Washington and Lee,

‘ Southern Methodist and Tennessee. Wake Forest has only
won once in three starts but looms as a top Southern team.
The Deacons lost a heart-breaker opener to a highly favored
Baylor team, 17-14, and then bounced back to beat William
and Mary. The DeaCons had to settle with a tie; last weekend
to a underdog Boston College eleven, but the future again
looks bright for Wake Forest.

State and Carolina are requesting another year or two be-
fore they show their winning ability.

BUDDY KLEIN
and the

Statesman Orchestra

Phone No. 2-1873
Box 5565

PATRONIZE OUR COACH—
' C ti ed f P 11
ADVERTISERS Chaml’iglllSfiillo Karmromazigeretiirnedto Duke in 1948 to assist with the

Duke defenses and remained with
, the Blue Devils until 1951 when he

WOtSOn S was named head coach at Fork
Union Military Academy in Vir-

‘-’ Drive-I n ginia. His 1951 team had a record of
five wins and four defeats.

‘ Own When Horace Hendrickson was
F013;; 3mg?o$§WY§$n named head coach at State he im-

, mediately sought Karmazin’s serv-
Cllrb Semce ices to help install the T-formation
Our S . “y attack for the Wolfpack. Mike

“Chick agreed to terms and immediately _ -
fith" moved his headquarters to Raleigh POOIe S MUSIC Store-

' where he and his wife Betty, and ' “ CENTER 303 PAROLI ,-
~ ' Dial 4'9176 their two-year old daughter now 8. 0. state 17 E- Martin St-

H' b No. 1-A North make their home.
lgW‘avltg Forest Rd. Although only 33 years old, Kar-

mazin is regarded by Hendrickson coaches in the business. At State
as one of the best young football Mike will have charge of all line

play and will concentrate his work
on developing offensive blocking as- "Repre Sent S 8dueat ion
srgnments, a department in whichHere’s a new wrinkle_ he excelled as a player. ‘ ‘ fl., l' .shu’tslthaft wall] t' (This is the second of a series that Contlnue S 2

The patente 3° t co ar . of articles being taken from “Meet
on V5“ Heusen 3 the New Wolfpack,” a booklet pub- says GEORGE GALLUP

Century 8th can take lished by the State College Publicity Powder of is. American mm of ma. Ophlomtormerlyit like a 200 pound Director, Ed Storey.) am, ruimr School of Journalism, Colombia 0.
fullback! Won’t wrinkle ——-——————— , .

inyour suitcase DAVIDSON— "A serious weakness of the American i
won’t wrinkle no matter (Continued from Page 10) educational system is the missing link

how long You wear ‘t Carolina grid circles—names like between what we are tau ht. in school andeven your laundry b kfi ld ta J' Th k g. . . . . ac e 3 rs 1mmy ac er, ' h 01. The
can’t wrinkle it. Jack Ruth, Roy White, Leroy Far- What we. 16‘1”“ after leaving ado O t . that

Regular or spread collar gason, and Bobby Renn—and pre- "Reader 3 DlgOSt represen B e Pea, Ion
. ..white or colors. viously unheard of linemen like continues. It arouses and satisfies keen

Anew Van Heusenfree, Ben gralziprtger W118}? Iiaomid interest in the vital issues of the day- Ce tu er 0y, 1m a rson, an aro . . n1:312:21ng :utfil‘gzc. Davis. Couple these names with and in var1ed fields of lasting knowledge.
Fine broadcloth the . renown of ' Captain Dick‘ , Whlsnant, Alternate Captain chk'

‘ . white, 3-95: 4°95 Kelley and Dickie Davis, and it is
001°”! 3'95 easy to see that Davidson’s Wild-. Van Heusen Century cats are going to be reckoned with

Shkl'm“? Ti“ “'50 by season’s end and all of next
season.

“r. ’ 9” ' The Cats have all sorts of re-
.he Van Heusen gfiyfé’fi} Sh"... spect for N. C. State, and will be

out to show further improvement
that may net them a victory—some-
thing that is long over-due in the
Davidson record books.

RIDDICK—
(Continued from Page 10)

The best pass receiver on the
Wildcats roster is End Dick Kelley.
Kelley has caught 6 passes for 66
yards and two touchdowns.
The Pack has not offered much

of an offense, at least none to
speak of, in opening games. Full-
back Don Langston has proven the
most dangerous Pack runner this
season With impreSSive line Look at the wide range of subjects in any issue—The
Plunges Alix Webster, last 863- Reader’s Digest is designed for the well-rounded individualson’s star, is labled as [the best - .break-away runner but has yet to who cultivates interests far Wldel' than the confines of any
show his ability. Other top pros- particular field.
pects on the Wolfpack roster are From the wealth of material that18 publishedeach month, 3
Micklem,.Zubaty, Swanger, Tacker the editors select those outstanding articles no thoughtful
and Bamnger. person would want to miss. Each article is condensed to

pfllLllPs-JONES conr.. NEW You: 1. N. r. ’ wfirfi biasijgftfficcll“, (i): 1333:; presenttheessentials clearly,yet preservethe full content
quarterbacks Carl Wyles, Eddie and flavor 0f the original.

with the revolutionary
new soft collar that

. . ‘ West and Eddie Frantz as well as The Reader’s Digest ofi'ers a continuing liberal educationSee the fine SGIBCl'lOI’l Of Webster. Top receivers are Steve milli ‘ alert minds
Van Heusen dress and sport shirts 1‘03”“, Freshman D°n Davidm» for om 0f men and women mm 'open 'Dick Tyler and Webster. * *

The game is expected to show. In October Reader’s Digest, you’ll be interested in Cobalt 60—, r mostly offense and bOth teams Yin how an ofl'shoot ofA—bomb research is being used to fight cancer;probably score at least tw1ce. Watch Outfor the Weather—how its changes affect your physical. Davidson should hold the edge 33 ' and mental behavior; ‘99-er book condensation: Windows for3 ' Clothes For College Men ‘ being favored but the Tscnmcun the Crown Prince—an American womans precedent--shattering,
240‘ Hillsboro St. Sports Stafl picks State by a experiencaas tutor to Japan’s future Emperor.

touchd'éwn.


